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THE LAND DOWN UNDER has been 
inhabited for more than 60,000 years. Covering 
an area as large as the United States, it boasts 
a diverse landscape from the lush woods of 
Tasmania in the south to the Great Barrier 
Reef in the north and the cultural coastal 
capitals. Australia presents a wonderful mix of 
natural beauty and cosmopolitan modernity, an 
ideal backdrop for our travels.

With 11 courses ranked in the world’s top 100, 
Australia is truly the Southern Hemisphere’s 
golf capital. The seven world-ranked courses 
we play are all among Australia’s top ten 
including: New South Wales, Royal Adelaide, 
Royal Melbourne, Kingston Heath and the 
remote Cape Wickham Links; it is one of the 
most impressive golf line-ups on any itinerary 
in the world. 

Discover the pleasure and ease of traveling with 
Kalos Golf via chartered air. Our attentive staff 
awaits at every course with your bag already 
prepped for your arrival. For each round, we 
accommodate pairing requests or match you 
with new friends who share your skill level and 
enthusiasm for the game.

For those interested in more than golf, we 
have designed exciting tours to meet the needs 
of discriminating travelers; discovering the 
unique wildlife of Australia and the Great 
Barrier Reef, exploring the vineyards of South 
Australia, experiencing the rustic hospitality of 
a working sheep farm.  

Whether playing golf or touring with our 
experienced guides, shopping or exploring on 
your own, you will experience unsurpassed 
personal attention, returning from your 
journey with new and enriched friendships and 
memories of a captivating experience. Adelaide
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ABOUT K ALOS GOLF

In 1994, we introduced the golf cruise, a 
new concept in travel. Chartering boutique 
ships, we began hosting a select number of 
country club members aboard what became 
our own private club afloat, escorting guests 
comfortably and stylishly to the top courses 
and touring destinations in Europe. These 
small groups of travelers appreciated the 
exceptional service, unique and comfortable 
accommodations we offered, and enjoyed 
the camaraderie of old and new friends 
along the way.

Since our founding, we have continuously 
enhanced our service and expanded our 
selection of uniquely designed itineraries 
to the finest golf and touring destinations 
around the world. In the process, we’ve 
created enduring relationships and special 
memories with our loyal clients.

Kalos Golf itineraries combine the best 
of global golf and touring with five-star 
service, whether by sea, air or land. We 
privately charter vessels that accommodate 
a small number of like-minded guests, and 
stay at unique and distinctive boutique 
properties throughout our journeys. In 
essence, these small groups become a 
private club and create the ideal atmosphere 
for an intimate golf and travel experience.

In addition to great golf in historic 
locations, we arrange daily tours for those 
not playing golf. We visit cultural, historic 
and culinary treasures around the world, 
where our focus is on private experiences 
that allow us to avoid large crowds, as our 
expert guides and staff ensure a memorable, 
distinct and safe journey throughout. 

AUSTR ALIA    2022



New South Wales Golf ClubOctOber 26: Sydney, AuStrAliA

Plan to arrive in Sydney on October 26. You will be transferred to the Four Seasons 
Hotel Sydney, located in the heart of The Rocks District, in the shadow of the 
Harbour Bridge and walking distance to the Sydney Opera House. Relax and explore 
this wonderful neighborhood until our welcome reception this evening. If you plan 
to arrive early, we are happy to make arrangements for additional hotel nights in 
Sydney.  

Overnight: FOur SeaSOnS hOtel Sydney

. . . . . . .
OctOber 27: Sydney

gOlF: COnCOrd gOlF Club

We begin our golf journey in Sydney’s western suburbs at Concord Golf Club, one 
of Australia’s oldest (1899) and most prestigious clubs. This short, compact course 
underwent a redesign in 2018 by Tom Doak’s Renaissance Golf Design team, the 
impact of which is most apparent in the greens. Prior to the redesign, it was near a 
requirement to hit these greens on the fly or attempt an up and down from a bunker 
or tangled kikuyu grass. The new greens and approach areas allow for more creative 
lines and friendlier recoveries.   

tOur: Sydney PanOramiC tOur

Today’s tour introduces you to Sydney and a few of its vibrant neighborhoods, as we 
travel over the famed Sydney Harbour Bridge to Milsons Point for spectacular views 
of the Sydney Opera House. We then drive through the Royal Botanic Gardens to 
Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair, to the world-famous Bondi Beach, through Hyde Park and 
Darling Harbour. After lunch in The Rocks District, we enjoy a walking tour of this 
trendy and quaint area. 

Overnight: FOur SeaSOnS hOtel Sydney

. . . . . . .
OctOber 28: Sydney

gOlF: new SOuth waleS gOlF Club

On the shores of dazzling Botany Bay stands the resplendent New South Wales 
Golf Club, designed by Alister MacKenzie and ranked #5 in Australia and #33 in 
the world by Golf Digest. You’ll be hard-pressed to focus on your game with the 
stellar sea views from almost every hole. Featuring tight lies and the “ground game” 
potential of a links course coupled with elevation changes throughout, New South 
Wales presents a variety of options from tee to green on every hole; a stunning and 
delightful challenge. As with most great courses, New South Wales takes what the 
terrain offers, enhances it and makes you feel as if the course has always existed.

tOur: Featherdale wildliFe Park

Touring guests get up close and personal with the animals at Featherdale Wildlife 
Park, one of Australia’s largest private collections of Australian native animals and 
bird life. Our group is escorted through the park by a zoologist, providing insight and 
interaction with species unique to Australia.
Overnight: FOur SeaSOnS hOtel Sydney
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. . . . . . .
OctOber 29: Sydney

This morning, we enjoy a leisurely cruise on the sparkling 
waters of Sydney Harbour to get a different perspective 
on the iconic sights of Sydney including the Harbour 
Bridge and Sydney Opera House. In the afternoon, we 
are treated to a private tour of the Sydney Opera House, 
where we go behind the scenes to learn the history of this 
architectural marvel.

Overnight: FOur SeaSOnS hOtel Sydney

. . . . . . .
OctOber 30: Sydney • HAymAn iSlAnd, AuStrAliA

Today, we fly by private charter to Hamilton Island, among 
the 2,000 islands and almost 3,000 reefs that make up the 
Great Barrier Reef. Our private ferry takes us through the 
scenic Whitsunday Islands to the private island resort on 
Hayman Island, where we will spend the next few days 
discovering the natural beauty of the Great Barrier Reef.

Overnight: interCOntinental hayman iSland reSOrt

. . . . . . .
OctOber 31: HAymAn iSlAnd

gOlF: hamiltOn iSland gOlF Club

We take a short boat ride from our resort to Dent Island, 
a rugged and windswept landscape that seems unlikely 
terrain to host a golf course. Once on the course however, 
we are greeted by stunning views of the surrounding 
Whitsunday Islands, and are left to wonder at the feat it 
took to develop this exclusive and remote gem. The front 
nine routes through natural valleys and the back nine 
runs mostly along the island’s central ridge where many 
elevated tees offer spectacular panoramas and a variety of 
great challenges.

tOur: iSland aCtivitieS

Touring guests choose how they would like to spend the 
day exploring our resort island. From relaxing on the beach 
or a treatment at the Hayman Spa, sea kayaking, guided 
bird walks or hiking to get a bird’s eye view, you have the 
freedom to discover the resort on your own schedule. Our 
staff will assist in making the arrangements best suited for 
how you would like to spend your day.
Overnight: interCOntinental hayman iSland reSOrt
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Sydney, Australia



. . . . . . .
nOvember 1: HAymAn iSlAnd

All guests have the opportunity to explore the breathtaking 
Great Barrier Reef. Either by reef walk or a guided snorkeling 
tour, we discover the underwater dwelling of turtles, coral 
reefs, tropical fish and sea cucumbers. Or, if you prefer a day 
of fishing in the Whitsundays, a private fishing vessel with 
guide is at your disposal for a day of adventure.

Overnight: interCOntinental hayman iSland reSOrt

. . . . . . .
nOvember 2: HAymAn iSlAnd • AdelAide, AuStrAliA

We sail through the beautiful Whitsunday Islands one final 
time as we traverse back to Hamilton Island for our private 
flight to Adelaide. Upon arrival in Adelaide, we take a short 
overview tour of South Australia’s coastal capital which is 
known for its cuisine, culture and beautiful wineries. Later this 
afternoon, we check in to the Mayfair Hotel. 

Overnight: mayFair hOtel, adelaide

. . . . . .
nOvember 3: AdelAide

gOlF: glenelg gOlF Club

Set on sandy soil with tight lies and boasting revetted Scottish-
looking bunkers, Glenelg Golf Club plays like a links course 
at times. As well, the routing offers multiple changes in wind 
direction throughout. Glenelg’s distinction is in how these 
links-like holes are mixed with holes framed by pines, marsh 
grasses and water hazards. It is a true delight to play and is 
sure to be a memorable experience.  

tOur: adelaide City tOur

Our tour of Adelaide includes its Victorian roots and 
contemporary culture. Victoria Square lies at the geographical 
heart of the city, and the architecture is a reminder of the city’s 
colonial history, with many of its institutions located here. The 
entire city is a testament to planning, laid out on a grid with 
lively garden squares ideally placed throughout. After taking 
in the city’s history, we tour and enjoy lunch in the Central 
Market, a mecca for multicultural cuisine and fresh produce, 
and one of the largest markets in the Southern Hemisphere. 
Overnight: mayFair hOtel, adelaide

Glenelg Golf Club
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. . . . . .
nOvember 4: AdelAide

gOlF: rOyal adelaide gOlF Club

Ranked #9 in Australia and #80 in the world by Golf Digest, Royal Adelaide was 
influenced by Alister MacKenzie’s vision. He remarked in 1926 that the site offered 
“real links land, a delightful combination of sand dunes and fir trees, a most unusual 
combination, even at the best seaside courses.” While the final routing doesn’t bear out 
MacKenzie’s full concept, his impact is most felt in the holes that sit west of a rail line 
that cuts through the course. These holes are particularly notable and take full advantage 
of the dunes land with routing hewn from these natural formations. 

tOur: barOSSa valley

Touring guests are in for a treat as we taste our way through the rolling hills of the 
Barossa Valley, South Australia’s most famous wine region. Settled in 1842 by German 
immigrants, the Barosssa and Eden Valleys now boast more than 150 wineries. 

Overnight: mayFair hOtel, adelaide

. . . . . . .
nOvember 5: AdelAide • melbOurne, AuStrAliA

Our private charter takes us from Adelaide to Melbourne today. Known for its cultural 
diversity, magnificent architecture, variety of dining options and trendy street art, 
Melbourne is a dynamic city full of unique character. We enjoy a panoramic city tour on 
arrival that concludes at the Park Hyatt Melbourne, where we stay for the remainder of 
our journey.

Overnight: Park hyatt melbOurne

. . . . . .
nOvember 6: melbOurne • King iSlAnd • melbOurne

gOlF: CaPe wiCkham linkS

Today, we take a short flight to King Island in Tasmania to play Cape Wickham Links, 
a remote and pristine course that has quickly climbed the world rankings, making its 
debut as the #21 ranked course in the world according to Golf Digest (#3 in Australia). 
Situated on the northwest coast of this tiny island – population approximately 1,600 – 
Cape Wickham is pure golfer versus nature, and given its isolated setting, it would not 
be unusual to spot wallabies roaming the course, and marine life sunning on the rocky 
shoreline. Cape Wickham’s windswept, seaside exposure will require imagination on 
every shot, and is sure to be a standout experience.

tOur: SheeP Farm

There is perhaps no better way to get acquainted with the soul of a country than to spend 
time on a farm. Today, we visit a private, award-winning sheep farm on the outskirts of 
Melbourne. In addition to an entertaining introductory discussion over morning tea and 
a traditional Aussie barbecue for lunch, we join Australian shepherds as they round up 
their quarry for shearing, and may even see wild kangaroos race through the fields. Our 
sheep farm visits are always a Kalos guest favorite because of the special interaction 
with locals, and the day is sure to be full of wonderful stories and laughter.   
Overnight: Park hyatt melbOurne
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Royal Adelaide Golf Club
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. . . . . .
nOvember 7: melbOurne

gOlF: rOyal melbOurne gOlF Club

Today, we play Royal Melbourne Golf Club’s West Course, 2019 host 
of the President’s Cup, #5 ranked course in the world and top-ranked 
course in Australia according to Golf Digest. Since 1901, this Alister 
MacKenzie design has set the standard of Australian Sandbelt golf. 
Wide, receptive fairways welcome a variety of play off the tee, and 
the proper beauty and challenge of this heathland course is personified 
by its superb and distinct bunkering, many cut into the edge of quick, 
undulating greens. 

tOur: yarra valley & healeSville SanCtuary

Famous for cabernet sauvignon, shiraz and pinot noirs, the Yarra 
Valley is populated by about 300 vineyards. We enjoy a vineyard tour, 
wine tasting and lunch today before touring Healesville Sanctuary in 
the afternoon. Set in a native Australian environment, the sanctuary is 
home to wallabies, wombats, koalas, kangaroos and is one of the few 
places in the world to have successfully bred platypus in captivity.  

Overnight: Park hyatt melbOurne

. . . . . .
nOvember 8: melbOurne

gOlF: kingStOn heath gOlF Club

Our main tour concludes with play at Kingston Heath Golf Club,  
ranked #12 in the world according to Golf Digest, and like Royal 
Melbourne, a must-play in the Sandbelt. The closing five holes 
at Kingston Heath might be the finest finishing set of holes in 
Australia, demanding an ideal mix of strategy and shot making to 
finish strong. With similar MacKenzie bunkering style and Sandbelt 
character familiar to Melbourne, we should be well-tuned for a 
wonderful round.  

tOur: melbOurne art

Traveling the streets and hidden laneways of Melbourne, we discover 
the bright and trendy street art for which the “garden city” is known. 
We also learn about the technical aspects involved in spray painting, 
stenciling and the role that street artists play in Melbourne’s culture.  

Overnight: Park hyatt melbOurne

. . . . . . .
nOvember 9: melbOurne • HOme

We bid farewell to Melbourne and transfer to the airport for home-
bound flights. Or join us on a short flight to Tasmania, where our golf 
extension tour stays at Barnbougle for two additional rounds of golf. 
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Cape Wickham Links
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Barnbougle Lost Farm

. . . . . . .
TASMANIA GOLF EXTENSION 

nOvember 9–12, 2022

We fly to Tasmania, Australia, renowned for its untouched 
wilderness and pristine coastlines. Our destination is 
Barnbougle Golf Links, beautifully perched overlooking 
the ocean on the rugged northeast coast, where we 
spend three nights at Lost Farm Lodge. Play both 
the Tom Doak designed Dunes course (ranked #4 
in Australia and #16 in the world by Golf Digest), 
as well as Coore & Crenshaw’s Lost Farm (#6 in 
Australia and #47 in the world). The idyllic, unspoiled 
setting at Barnbougle coupled with two world-class 
courses, makes the perfect close to our golf journey 
through Australia. 

The Tasmania Golf Extension price is detailed below and includes: three 
nights accommodations, three breakfasts, two lunches, two dinners, two 
rounds of golf and Launceston Airport transfers. Commercial airfare 
from Melbourne to Launceston is not included, but will be arranged by 
Kalos Golf. 

✧   $2,245 per person in a Double Lodge Suite
✧   $2,685 in a Single Lodge Suite
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unique retreatS ideally lOCated

The spectacular quality of golf and distinctive 
touring in Australia deserve to be paired with the 
finest accommodations; locations with character, 
where your every need is delightfully met.

We are welcomed to Sydney at the five-star Four 
Seasons Hotel, ideally located in the heart of 
the historic Rocks District, overlooking Sydney 
Harbour, which creates an ideal sense of place.

Next, we immerse ourselves in the Great Barrier 
Reef, surrounded by crystal blue waters at the 
InterContinental Hayman Island Resort. 

In Adelaide, we are back in the heart of it all at 
the Mayfair Hotel, a refuge of classic hospitality 
mixed with a contemporary ambiance. 

Our last four nights in Melbourne are at the Park 
Hyatt Melbourne. Centrally located to shopping 
and dining but surrounded by green space, it is 
a wonderful retreat and an ideal spot to close to 
our time in Australia. 

. . . . . . .

ACCOMMODATIONS

Four Seasons Hotel Sydney

InterContinental Hayman Island Resort

Mayfair Hotel, AdelaidePark Hyatt Melbourne
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getting there Privately

In order to explore the breadth of the area 
we will cover in Australia, and ensure a high 
level of service throughout, we have chartered 
an aircraft for our three travel legs. We 
comfortably and conveniently fly directly to 
the airports in the closest proximity to our 
exclusive accommodations. 

We have chartered a Fokker 70 with all 
business class seating from Sydney to 
Hamilton Island, Hamilton Island to Adelaide 
and Adelaide to Melbourne. Our staff 
manages all of the luggage arrangements, 
eliminating the hassles of typical air travel, 
allowing us to maximize our time in each of 
these unique destinations. 

. . . . . . .

CHARTERED AIR
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Kalos Golf
1504 East Franklin Street, Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

The truth about great international golf courses is that they are 
typically in close proximity to fascinating cultural and historic 
venues, immersed in unique landscapes ripe for discovery, making 
our trips ideal for couples in which one spouse is a passionate 
golfer, and one may rather tour. We dedicate as much purpose to 
planning and executing our touring programs as we do our golf 
line-up; no other golf tour operator can make this promise. 

We know our clients demand stimulating experiences beyond 
golf and strive to present our guests with a rich blend of choices 
between golf and touring each day. Even the heartiest golfers 
among our guests often remark, “it was tough to decide today 
between the tour and the links.” 

Each day, touring passengers will have the option to experience 
fascinating cultural and historic or culinary and wine tours. On 
some days, golfers and tour guests will spend the day touring 
together and on others, they will get together for a private wine 
tasting or tour after golf.

We challenge you to fi nd a touring program with any other luxury 
golf tour operator that is as robust, inclusive and exclusive as you 
will fi nd on a Kalos Golf tour.

GOLF’S FINEST TR AVEL EXPERIENCE

Telephone: 919.942.3464
Fax: 919.929.3326
Info@KalosGolf.com
www.KalosGolf.com

To view complete pricing and remaining trip details, please request a full trip
brochure using the brochure request button posted throughout our website, or
call us at 1-919-942-3464.

Each trip brochure may be viewed live online or received via postal mail.

Thank you for your interest in our memorable golf adventures.




